
Chamberlln. Ma-.-B W. Lewis. Le««»r.
Clark, Nellie Lloyd. Gilbert.
Cohen. Caroline. Ludlum. Anna S.
Cole. Allan. Lukeman. Catherine.
Edg-rton. Lois J. Rand. Jasper R;

-
v ,

Gale. George E Rigglnj. John N. •£»« .C
Gesner. Henry W Robinson. Weeler A. V*.
Halsey. Henry B. Saekett. Sarah E. \
Knowles. Joseph R- stnJta. Alice. SeiS
Legg. Sarah A. Weed. Elisabeth.

CHAMBERLIN—On Satur-iar. April a. 2902i2 902iat >sf
residence. No 411 Convent aye.. May B. "W oodeeex.
beloved wife of Dr. Frank W. Chamberlla. Xotlee

of funeral hereafter.
CLARK—At the Thomp«>n H<wi*». Lake Mahoj»c. X^TT,

en Saturday. April 3. Nellie, wlfeof pn#J»°lJ2* I~I
~

Funeral services at St. Joseph's Church. Mahopac. at

10:80 a. m. Monday. • . '.*.'\u25a0
COHEN—On Saturday. Aj>rtl 3. 1«». Caroline.

*******
the late Solomon L. Cohen, In the T3th T^ar or.assr
age.. Funeral from her late reslder.ee. N». W» I>«U»-
ton aye.. on Monday. April 5. at 10 »clock a.. aa.
Klndlyomit flower*.

COLE—At Linden. Bt J.. April2. 1909. Allan Cole sjg*d
fIS years. Funeral services willbe. held at his late

residence. -Washinrton aye.. Linden. V J. on *W-•
day evening. April 4. at

•
o'clock. Train leaves Cort-'

landt St.. New York. 6:45 p. m.

EDGERTON— Sudder.lr. on Friday. April 2. Lola J**I***-
In her P3d year, widow of the lat« Thomaa H and se-
loved mother of Mary A. Edgerton. Serric** it t^late residence. No. 819 Stayvesaat •»••• Brocklrn M<»-
oay. April 8. T p. m. Relatives and friends tasted *»

attend. Interment at Franklin. Delaware ux.N. i-

GALE— Emery, belo-red husband of S*rah Enrign.
son of the late William M. Gale. brother of Mrs. «>l--
lam Fuller Osborae. of Brooklyn, and Lorta* R. GaJ«.
of Galeton, Perm Serrtces will b- held *thts la*»

residence. No. I*ls Albemar'.e Rnad. Brooklyn, at s
o'clock p» m.. Monday. April 5. 19TO-

GESNER—At Linden, y J.April3. l9o©.Henry Wal-
laca Gesner. a«ed T2 years. Funeral serrtees wil. Bi

held at his late reaidenre. ln Curtis st.. Tuesday. April
6, 1809. at 2:30 p. in. Funeral private.

HALSET—At So,,fh Orange. V. J. on Aprtl S. 19C^
Henry Burt Halsey. Notice, of funeral hereafter.

UIWIIH his reaiderire. N>s 4<W oth «• Brook-
lyn, on Friday. Aprtl2. 1909. Joseph. R- Knowles. for-
merly of Yarmouth. N 3. Funeral private.

LEGG
—

VHSSK April 2. 10«9. Barah A., beloved
wife of Alfred Leirg. in her 48th year Funeral win
take pace on Monday. April5. 1908. at 2 p. m. from
her late reeldence. No. 210 19th St.. Brooklyn. In-
terment In Greenwood.

LKWIS Thursday. April 1. 1909. r.e»»er Lewlsu *f
Nyack. N. V.. In his "3d v»ar. Funeral services) at
the residence of hi« daughter. Mrs. "W. P. Walsh. So.
65 Wellington Court. Brooklyn. Bunday. April 4. at S
p. m. Take Brighton Beach train to Av-nue H.

LLOTr>— Saturday. April 3. li>"9. Gilbert. beloTe*
husband of Catrla Downey Lloyd. Relatives and
friends are Invited to attend the funeral from his
residence. No. 423 Dltmas aye. (Avenue E). Brook-
lyn. on Monday. April 5. 2 p \u25a0 m.

U'DU"M-At Wlltwyck. Kingston. N T. April 1. 19»*
Anna Seely Ludlum. ag-1 73 «ars. daughter of th*
late Judu- Gabriel W. and Catharine Hasbrcick Lud-
lum. Funeral from her late rfaHeac-. Highland av»-.
on Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. . \u25a0

LCKEMAN—On Friday. April 2. 1909. »• SSJ home,
N> 327 Warr»n st . Brooklyn. Catherine Lakemar;

beloved wife of Richard Lukemar Solemn mass of
reiuiem at St. Paul's R C. Church. Monday. April *.
at 10 o'clock.

RAND—On IVSSBBK March an. 19OJ>. at Salt Lake City.
Utah, of pneumonia. Ta«p«' R. Rand, »•

-
of the lats

Jasp*r R Rand, of Montclalr. N J Notice ot funeral,

hereafter.

RIGGINS-- At fcls residence. No. 225 Mldlaad ay».. Sast
i>range N J. April 2. 190». Jean KlchoUsi R!rftn».
in th* T»IS year si his ag<»- Funeral services willbe
held st his residence on Sunday. Aprtl4. at 4:80 p. m
Lackawanna train leaves Barclay st. at t o'clock, ar
rlvin* at Orange station .1:47. Crosstown car to. Mid-
land aye. Interrcert at convenience of family. '•- v-

ROBINSON
—

Suddenly, on April 1. 1909. at Mobile. Ala-
in th« 31e* year of'his *«c. -Wesley Andrews Reotnano.
b-l<ned husband of Josephine Van Nostrand Ratesasasv
and balu»a< son of th« BBM Osjans W. Robtascrn »n1
.-' Eva 3. Robinson. Funeral services at No. 3°* 'West

107 th st New York City, SB Monday. aprll 5, at 11
a. m. Interment at convenience ot faaitly.

S4CKETT—At her late residence. R> c. N T on AsHl
2 1009. Parah Elizabeth SSdMtti wiiowof X *am Tred-
well «ackett and daughter of th« late t>r. r *\u25a0
Ostrarvler of Brook'vn. N V. Funeral win be held at
her late re«M«nce.,on Tuesday. April 8. at 11:15 a. ra..
on arrival of train whlrh lenves Lexington aye. slart— \u25a0

New Tork City, »t 10:08 a. m. carriages willmeet
train at Rye station.

SMITH—A* her sSSM No. 119 Ea.«t 72d •>' «S «afur«lSv
evening. Aprll 3. Allc.daughter of Harriet aheltem asd—

'ate N. Denton Srni?h.

Died.
Death notices appeaHns; In TITS TmTBCVB wfll M

repnbllshed hi the TH-Weekly Trlbna* wlOmwi* extra
charge.

>'otlre» of marriages and deatlis most W tsifnrissl
with foil name and address.

VOGELSANG—BAXTER—On Saturday, April 3. 19T»S.
at th residence ot the br'ie's parents. No. 333 -West
s«th St.. by th. Rev Robert Weeks. Erajn«!la
Weeks, daughter ef George S. and Eramella C
Baiter, to Ernrln Vogelsang.

Married.
Marriage notice* appearta* la THE TRIBUXE wfll

be repobllshed is the Trt-We«kly Trlkon* wtthoot

extra charge.

NEW CUP FOR EACH PASSENGER.
-

The individual paper drinking cup. which D#l
Dar&asjtoa, mission of Health, has been test-

tnc tnhl winter at department headquarters. has

been adopted by the Lackawanna Railroad.
Passengers en the Lackawanna. limited hstre eora-

mented on \u25a0 small nickel-plated device adjacent to

to the water cooler. Closely nested within a tuba
are a hundred or more dainty white drlnklss cups,

which once drawn forth and used, cannot be- re-
placed, but must be discarded or carried away. .•
PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THEHOTELS

BELMONT—Mr. and Mrs. Gract;e Sard, Albany.
BrOKIXGHAM-W H. Richardson. Boston. EM-
PIRE—F Alvarez. Caauas. P. R. HOLLANTV-
Colonel L*B. C. Colt. Bristol. R I. MANHAT-
TAN-G. H Holland, Chicago. PLAZA-Marquls
Gugliehom. Rome. ST. REGIS-Mr and . M>«.
Henry Toungr, Bernardvllle. WALDORF

-
A3-

TORIA—J. C. Bradford. NashviHe Term.

po«:tlon. which will be hrld at Seattle from. Jon* 1
tt> October 15. It contains half-tone Illustration*
depleting scenes around Seattle, Including the Im-
portant buildings on the grounds of the exposition,

information and a map.

CEMETERIES.

THE WOODLAWS CEXETXXT

- -
\u25a0* - \u25a0'I

la readily »cre»«lbl« by H«r!«m train frora Grand C«atraJ
Station. Webster and Jeron» aTenue trolley* aad by «\u25a0»-
rlage. Lots tIBO up. T«l«phon« 4»3 Gnawrer tar Book
of Views or representative.

Office. 2O Es*t 23d St.. Nrw T«rk CJtjw •

DacwrreotTpe* rest Ted to their ertctnal >esut.» «nd
ropier! by ROCKWOOD. 63T FTfth Avsaa» (44th St.

OiDXRTAKSRS.

FBAXK E. CAMPBEI.I* 241-3 TCe»t 23d «t CfcaMl*
Private Rooms, Private Ambulaseea. T»l. 1334 Out—S.

ReT. Stephen Merritt. the \u25a0wor!d-w!d#-|ca«wn n4«r-
taker. Only one pia«e of b'j»lne«» «th A^». aa4 13tS
6t. Larsest In the world. T«l. 124 mnd 123 C&else*.

FLORISTS.

FItESH TLOXTEM f
For Ocean earners. Browi-r"*. 428 Sth ays.

Tel. 6797—38ta.

EASTER PI.ANT9AND VIOLET*. Or«»r «*rtT.
Newman Floral Co.. 202 Srh are. Te!. *3*»Madlsoa «a.

Special Notices.
To the Employer.

Do yr>u want desirable help QUICKI»T?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by eonsu!r!ns»

the file of applications of selected aspirants for
positions of various kinds which has Just b«ea
installed at the Upto-wn OfHea of

THE NEW-YORK TRIB-JNIT.
No. 1384 Broadway,

Between 36th and 37th Street*.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Trlnnne SuWriptt™ KsjW.

THE TRIBUNE wl!lbe »ent by mall to any addreia) |a
this country or abroad and address •-!".anse>l as often aa
destred. Subscriptions may be given to your rerolar
dealer before leaving or. if more convenient, hand thai*
in at THE TKIBINE Office.

SINGLE COPIES.
SINDAT. WEEKLT FARMER. 3e«KS
DAILT. 3 c«nta|Tßl-WEEKI-T. | --. »

Pnm«tlr Rate*.
>- \u0084

• BT EARLT MAIL. TRAIN.
Tor all points in the I'nlted Statea aad Vaaleo (out*

side of the Boroughs of Manhattan ani Th« Bronx}. Also
for Cuba. Porto Rl«>. Ha vali ani im« Phllipplsea without
extra expense for foreign postage.
DAILY AND SUNDAY: |TKi WEEKLT:

One Month. II00| Six Month*. . .78
Three HasSlM »2 Boj Tw«l\e Months. MSB
Six Months. *>00|WEEKLT FARMER:
Tw«lva Months. $10 00 Six Moatris. 30

SUNDAY ONLY: • Twelve Month*. $1 00
T»eHe Months. $2 CO TRIBUNE ALMAJfAC:

DAILTONLY: Fer Copy. 3
One, Month. 90
Three Months. *2 00
SU Months. $4 00
Tw«lv« Months. SSOO

Mall subscriptions !n Ne» Torli City la '.!>• DAILT
and TRIWEEKLY will b« charged on« cent a copy «xtrs>
postage in addition to the rates named abov*.

Religious Notices.
ZO c«n»» a Itae. .

ALL, ANGELS* CHURCH. West End At*, gist St.
Rev. S. PF. LANCTY TOWNSEND. D. r>. Roctar— HoJy
I'-immun'on. at 8 a. m. , Holy Commaaloa aad Sersaoa*

-
11 a. m . by the Rector; evening prayer. 4 p. aa. srraa-
gers wc!c3Eie, ..... t

Forftrant for Special l.ornlitle*. For Bsstam Pern
sylvanla and New Jersey, far to-day; M ••'-.\u25a0 Increas-

ing cloudiness an<l warmer, w tin rain In afternoon or

niKht. moderate northw»«t wlads, becoming varlabie.
For Eastern New York, portly cloudy to-day; Mondiy. :

increasing cloudiness and warmer. prol«bly rain by nur'nt.
nvl»ra;e west winds, bSCOBUSg \ar.a

1.0-al Offlcial Ke<"nrd.
—

The fullowinK official record !
from the weather bureau shows the changes In the tem-
perature for the last twenty-four hours. in comparison
with the corresponding date of last year:

ip<i« I»J©.| 1908. isn
3 a m 32 « 6p.ro 34 •».">
X a m 31 43 B p. m 32 43
U a. m 33 4511lp. m ... 31 42

12 m 35 43112 p. m *> —•
p. m 36 48|

Highest temperature yesterday. 46 detr«e»; lowe«. 42-
averagp. 44; average for corresponding date of last yeir.

SJ average for OSnaspoaSßßS date of last thirty-three
'

years. 43.
Local forecast: Partly cloudy to-day; increasing cloudi-

DCM and warmer Monday, probably rain by night: mo.l
crate westerly wind». becoming variable. .

»
DESCRIBES SEATTLE EXPOSITION.

The passenger department of the Northern Pa-
cific Rallwaj Company has just issued a fifty page i

pamphlet relating to the Alaska- Pacific Ex-
'

onirlul Record and Forecast.
—

Washington. April 3
Tbsra hns been a (Treat fall In pressure from the plains

mates westward Into the plateau region, but as yet with-
out precipitation, •]fe;.r from M"ntan« westward.

It willb* warmer S'in<la> In the central valleys and the
i:pp*r Ink- recton. an<l warmer Monday In the lower lake
region sad the Atlantic Ktates. It willbe colder Sunday
in the Rncky Mountain region and along the east slope;
colder Sunday r.lKhi or Monday In the central West, and
on M ••!.•»\u25a0 in the Ohio Valley, the uppir lake and west
lower lake region.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

"Van Asten's Visitor," by Allan Braghampton.
a story of a "doctored" will, in next Sunday's

Tribune. %

John Kendrick Bangs them read his birthday
poem in honor of Dean Van Amringe. The last
stanza of the twenty-odd ran thus:

But bring no letters vain to me
Tideck my autojrrar'h.

I»e»k no raudy Ph. D.
Or other parchment rh»ff;

But let me have writ 'neath my name.
All fr<* from hnllow »ham.

*Incharacters of living flame
—

"O. K.
Van Am."

Xor will alma mater fail greatly to profit by this
new relation. Reciprocity is the law of life, and
the act of giving leads instantly to the act of re-
ceiving. . . ._ ,,

Alumnl representation in the board wi!! quicken
the interest of the alumni generally In the univer-
sity snd results will be quickly accomplished ln
many material ways. Even alma mater, divine be-
Ing that she is. must have bread and meat with
which to sustain life, and the more she becorae* an
object of thought and Interest to her many thou-
sand alumni th» more will they realize and minis-
ter to her many needs.

Not the least Important result to be sought is
that our alumni will consider It an obligation to
send their sons and grandsons to Columbia's halls,

and with the Increase of dormitories and athletic
facilities the Inclination toward other universities
of those who belong to us may be happily and natu-
rally checked.

J'llien T Davles, discussing "Ahnanl Repre-

eentati'>n." RTld:

James Duane, Livingston, president of the society,
presided. Seated with him at the speakers' table
were the guest of the evening. Dr. Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler. "82; Charles F. Chandler. John W.
Burgoss. Frederick A. Goetze. William H Burr.
Seth Low. '70: Julien T. Davles. '6<?: George Wad-
dlngton. "60; John B. Pine. '77: F. Henry Lacombe.
'61; Justict P. Henry Dugro, T6; Isaac N. Seiigman.

'76; Rudolph Tombo. jr.. It; William Feilowes
Morgan. '?»>; Charles P. Sawyer. 'SI; William Curtis

oresT. '81; Robert Arrowsmith. '82; Charles

Buxton Going. 'X: Girard Romaine, "S2: OeotgS H.

Barnes. 'S3; Justus A. B. Cowles. '83; Georges Re-
nautt, 'S3: John Kendrick Bangs. 'S3: Herbert T.iv-
ingston Batterlee, 'S3; I>en!el E. M"n»n. 'S4: J.
Foster Jenkins, 'S4; Charles Tabor. 'S4. and Ed-

mund A. Hurry, "80.

There Is no music so melodious to my ear, so
satisfying and uplifting to my heart, as that which
proceeds from the tuneful lips of the alumni or
Columbia. It gives me. at least Ihope it will give
me the courage, not to say the hardihood, to eus-
taln my?eif In this, the most delightful, as It is the
most embarrassing, of my academio experiences.
Surely nothing could be bo grateful to the *enslt>M-
ties of a college or university professor as the go£d
will of such men as you. who were once his stu-

dents and have remained his friends, and my em-
rarra«sment Is great inasmuch as. in looking bacK

over my term of service, Icannot find, thougn I

have sought long and anxiously, a reasonable
ground of this, to me, amazing, touching and ex-
alting \u25a0\u25a0• casioa. ...

AS Ilistened to the kind, the more than Kind
q--l too appreciative references to days that are
gone and mjr part in them, as Isat here enthralled
lv th» rhythmic cadences ot Brother Bangs's verse—

Bang3's ravin" which entitles him to a place in
The Hall of Fame by the side of Poe—lbecame
somewhat confused, and am now a little uncertain
ss to whether Iam attending a birthday party or
a wake! On pinching myse'f. however. Ifind that
Istill feel, thnt Iam not really dead but only in
s hypnotic tran.-e. from which Ihope to emerge on
Monday morning, able to go on yei a little whlle-
in this good world and in thi« best of universities.
Ihave been told that a mild Interest has been

created among you concerning the number of years
j have so far consumed in making my pilgrimage
from the cradle to the srrave Ishall pluck the
heart out of fh«t unimportant and trivial mystery

yyo.j are
—
Iknnw be<-aus* J taught you— you are

enamoured of formulas, and Iwillgive you an easy

and well .balanced one. Iam older th/inIfeel and
younger, perhaps, th:ui Ilook: add these together,

divide hy two. make correction for latitude and
the variation of the needle, and you have the re-
suli exact to withinn few minutes. So fades the
darkening cloud away:

But we feva Van Avn from our heart and fml:
Let 8 drink to his health, let us flnl«h th« bowl.
We'll swear by Van Am, through fair and through fcul.

And wish him the top o' the morning.

Dean Van Amringe sa* half concealed behind a
massive lovingcup of silver presented by "his boys"
and listened to nearly five hundred of them chant
this and other verses. Speeches laudatory of him
by some of the best known men who have played
a part in the life of the city had preceded the pres-
entation of the cup, but itremained for Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of the university, to pay
what was perhaps the most graceful tribute of the
evening to the venerable and venerated dean. "May

our beloved friend live a thousand years,'" he said,
"and may Ilive a thousand years myself—less one
day—for Iwould not want to live a single day and
know that Dean Van Amringe had passed away."

Ex-Mayor Low said that two men stood out pre-
eminently in his life, and one of them was Dean
Van Amringe. He touched on the close relations
which had existed between the dean and those who
came before him. Nothing, he said, d!d the dean
like better than to pluck some brand from the burn-
Ing, turn back into the right path some, young fel-
low who hail gone astray.

Charles P. Sawyer set the keynote when he closed
his brief introductory speech by quoting Oliver

Wendell Holmes's "Boys. We're Twenty To-night."

and then Introduced James Duan* Livingston, '90.

with the simple words. "Boys, here's "Jim."
"

I'ea:i Van Amringe had a birthday yesterday, but

what one it was Is a guarded mystery. Mr. Sawyer

hazarded seventy-Ova as his nanss; others raised
the estimate to eighty, but las: nigh', the dean was
twenty, with the rest of them.

Julien T. Davles. "66. ended his remarks by pre-

senting to the venerable dean a $5«X> silver loving

cup as a gift from all the diners, and Mr. Sawyer

handed the guest of honor a parchment scroll on
an ebony mounting with the signature of every

one of the 560 alumni on It.
rrofessor Charles F. Chandler told of the influ-

ence of the School of Mines, and how Its graduates

had set a standard all over the world
—

in the
West-m States, ln Africa, In Burmah* India, and In

Europe. Everywhere on<=- went, he said, the Ameri-
can f-ngineer was found, and chief among them
was always the Columbia man.

I>ean Van Amringe, when his turn came to speak,
< :,r r-efore Mr. Davies presented the cup to him,

said:

VAX AM.
Awake, o Muse; there's work for you and me.
Th« Early Eighties sound their C. Q. t>.

For Poesle,
And for a theme they offer us to-night
No mer«lv mundane thlnfr. nor topic trit».
But a»k us that ws sound withall "ur art
Fithonor to a great and nobl« 'heart.
Tou know him ,well. O Muse, for In thy k»n
Hath come full knowledge, of all «r>d!t».e men.
A friend of Zeus and all ta' Olympian crew.
Beloved Van Am can't be unknown to you

—
Yet If he be less known than Fattier Zeua is.
The fault's not his. but yours. Queen of the Muses.—

John Kendrick Banes.

These words of J.->hn Kendrick Banes expressed
the feelings of five hundred ColumDia graduates
who gathered at the "Waldorf last night for the
dinner arranged by the Socisty of the Early

Eighties ln honor itDean John Howard Van Am-
rlnge, "60, who has just completed fifty years as a.
teacher ln the university.

Five Hundred at Birthday Dinner

for John Howard Van Amringe.

ALLMMHOSOR TO DEAS.

COLUMBIA"GRADS" DUE

The enemy's fire produced terrible damage on
board the infanta Maria Teresa, destroying the
elements of defence

—
among others, the net for pro-

teitlon against fire. In this critical moment the
captain of the ship, Senor Concas, fell wounded,
and it was necessary to withdraw him. 1 taking
command of the vessel because it was Impossible
to fliid the second commandant. Immediately
afterward they reported to me that my cabin was
burning, In consequence of an explosion. The fire
soon became very great, and ignited other parts of
the ship. Igave orders to my nld to flood the
after magazines; but it was Impossible. Dense
rlouds of smoke Impeded walking in the passages
and practising any kind of operations. lii this
situation Icould think only of beaching the ship,
and did so. running aground on Punta Cabrera.

The contest was Impossible on our side, and there
was nothing more to be done but to say. as much
as we could 1 thought to lowr-r the (lag, bui that
was not possible on accounl of ihe fire, which pre-
vented all o|.i rations In these anxious moments

two boats came to the aid of the Maria Teresa,
Into which a number of us jumpr3 Those that
wer not dying were saved with, nothing. The
Marie Teresa lowered a small boat, which sank be-
fore It could be of any service. Subsequentl) the
mH,i on this ship succeeded In launching a steam
launch but this also sank after making one voy-

aa*e to the beach. Isucceeded in saving myself,
with the aid of two tailors, all of us arriving on
board the American ship Gloucester naked.

Although whipped at sea. Admiral Cervera con-
q lerad his captors by his winning and gracioua
personality, hla unaffected dignity, composure and
kindnf.«s of heart, and he carried l«a.-k with him

to Spain the cordia] respect and good wishes of
all the American people.

Admiral Cervera and other Spanish prisoners of
war arrived ln Portsmouth on the steamers Vale
and Harvard, formerly the SL Louis and the St.
Paul, in July. IS3S. The admiral and his surviving
officers, after remaining a week, were sent to An-
napolis, where they were quartered until arrange-
ments were mads to sf-nd th»*ni to Spain at the
close of th- war. The admiral returned lo Ports-
mouth early in September and rejoined the sailors
who had been held there. All the Spaniards, with
th«- exception of fifteen, who died in camp and were
buried on Seavey's Island sailed on the steamer
City of Rome for their own land on September 12.

Admiral Cervera made many friends while in this
country. Oil one ouciisiju. wbea Dasslns through

In the Spanish navy. and placed In command of a
i«h!p nnd sent to Peru, wher« war was in progress

He remained there only h short time, when the
Ten Tears' War in Cuba broke out, and Spain

found it necessary to recall her fleet from Peru In

order tq enßago In a blockade of Cuban ports. In
the course of the Ten Tears' War Admiral Cervars
was recalled from Cuba and made Secretary of the
Navy '•\u25a0 the Spanish Cabinet.

When he njtaln entered active service in the navy

li» was cren!«<l an admiral and placed in command
of the Telayr.. the flr»t and only first clans battle-
Fhfp In the Spanish navy. Ita itiiction was un-
dertaken and carried out under hla suggestions.

He was at the head of the Spanish naval commis-

sion sent to London to confer with similar eom-
mlsskN t froi other Kuroj^an powei regarding

marine nfTai I
For several year"' Pi>n!n had counted him her

foremont na\al commander, as well as n leader in
affairs of state, »n-J when resort *'a.< had to anna
to \u25ba'\u25a0••> the Spanish- American differencea he waa
placed In commnnd of the Reel which the PpanfFh

povernment Intended Khould ravage the Atlantic
Coast of the L'nlted States Cervera knew thnt to

nttempt such an undertaking would be folly. He
had repeatedly warned his Kovemment that Its

campaign must be <ief«ns ye or it would nerea-
sarily be disastrous But his advice was Ignored.

When he sailed from Care Verd hia orders were
pimply to tail for the- Antilles, calling \u25a0\u25a0• some
neutral port for information and then going to

Porto Rico or Cuba, as he might th:nk b««t, and
domg there whatever his •'skill, discretion and
'\u25a0\u25a0•;;raKe niight suggest.

How he crossed to Cuba and got into Santiago

Harbor unobserved. an<l how in the attempt to

escape therefrom his fleet was destroyed, is a story

too fresh In the mind of every American to need
retelling: In detail here The admiral, with his
fleet of neven ships that had been bottled up ii!

Santiago Harbor since May 13. made, a bold at-
tempt to fsraji.-> on th« morninp of July 3. l&jf>.

•passing around the sunken sferrimac, but it was
a hopeless effort. The. Spanish torpedo boats
Furor and Pluton were attacked by the Improvised

American torpedo boat Gloucester (formerly the
yacht <'ornairl and were destroyed by shots from
her rapid firing guns. The cruisers Infanta Maria
Teresa. Almlrante <xjuendo and Vlscaya were en-
gaged as soon as they emerged from the harbor
by the armored cruiser Brooklyn, under .Commo-
dore Schley; the Oregon, the lowa and the. Texas,
and aftf-r a few shots had been exchanged the three
Spanish cruisers were forced to run for the shore,

where they were burned and blown up within four
miles of the harbor entrance The cruiser Cris-
tolxil Colon kept on. hoping by her superior spaed
to escape, but the Oregon and the, Brooklyn chased
and captured her about fifty miles from SantiaK
Before tho Americans boarded her the Spaniards
opened all the »*»a valves, and this caiiFed the ship
to till and sink. No injury was done to any of
the American ship.", and only one American was
killed and only three others were wounded. The
Spanish loss was 6 ships. 300 killed, ISO wounded
and I,B<V) taken priSOßers, Admiral Cervera was
slightly wounded, and, with other Spanish officers,

was cared for •'!) board the lowa. The prisoners
were brought to the United States later.
In his own description of the destruction of his

flagship and his rescue from death at that tirn.-.

Admiral Cervera said:

The crisis came in December, ISuO. The Abo-
litionists tried to hold an anti-Slavery conven-
tion in Tremont Temple, on the anniversary of

the hanging of John Brown, or the day after.
They do not seem to have expected trouble: at

say rate, they took no sufficient precautions to
ke^; the peace and keep control of their own
\u25a0Meting. A "broadcloth mob"

—
the phrase lonsr

Since became classic in Boston
—

occupied the

hall in force, captured the platform peacefully,

elbowed the Abolitionists off it. appointed th^ir
own chairman. Mr. Richard S. Fay, and passed
their own resolutions. "Broadcloth," said Phil-
lips,"does not make a gentleman." The conven-
tion was summoned To consider "How shall

American slavery be abolished?" The John
Brown anniversary was thought a suitable day

tar the dJseasaion of that question, but Brown's
death was referred to simply as "too glorious to
teed defence or eulogy." When Mr. Fay, the
rasglea of the mob. thinking his work done,

had departed. Mr. Frank Sanborn, the lawful
chairman, resumed his place, and would have
held the lawfullysummoned meeting. Then the
mob Itsdfra. Mr. Murray Howe now at their
head, made a fresh attack. The police sided
with mesa and the Mayor cleared the hal!.

There is a little confusion of dates. Brown
was in fact hanged Dr<>siilh i 2. the fateful day
of Amteriitz and of the Third Napoleon's coup
d'etat. But tries* events in Boston occurred, I
think, on the 3d. The men who had been driven
out of Tremont T«-mpl«* by the moi> of which the
Mayor finally took command, reassembled In the
evenine, very QVSeUy. in a little hall in.Ithink.
Belknap street, on what was Impolitely known
as Nigger Hill,not far from the rather aristo-
cratic y int Vernon street. Wendell Phillips,
to an \u25a0ilienoß of perfaans three or four hun-
dred.

—
all the r'a<-e would hold.

—
made an un-

reported speech, red-hot -with wrath. A little
more than Iyear before. November 1. 1559, a
fortr-ight after Brown's attempts and while he
lay In prison waiting to be hanged. Phillips had
epoken in Brooklyn, and announced that the le&-
eon of the hour was insurrection. But he weak-
ened the force of that counsel by adding that the-
age of bullets was over; it was an insurrection
of thought—like that of the last thirty years—
fee Etiil had in mind. Now. here in Boston, and
not for the aTSt time nor for the last, he was
face to face v.-ith force* which were not intel-
lectual nor moral, i-ut forces ofviolence. Phillips
could not readily shake off the influences of his
\u25a0whole public l!fe. He still believed in "moral
suasion.' H. was pn aently to learn that moral-
ities an<3 the oaeai of peace were a poor de-
fence against men «pared to back their opin-
ions with revolvers. But even after the hang-
Ingof Brown, at his grave in North Elba, Phil-Upß could say: "Ido not believe elavery willgo
down in blood. Ours is the age of thought."

Perhaps the meeting of December, iB6O, marks
the beginning: of bis conversion; but by no
means its npletlon. He had long been saed to
mobs and mob law. But now the lesson was
being pressed home.

A memorable evening to dm because from Hcame ,r
--

acqwaintsnap with Phillips, whom Ihad sever n.et. rn<J*>*r the spell, Isuppose, of
Ms pa«!or.ate eloquence. | went -home and wrotehim a letter. anJ Iexplained that Iwas a Whig.
'.hat my family and friends were Whigs, that I
**'onged hi a hostile camp, but that Ithought
there ought to be free speech in Boston, and I
\u25a0R-OTjld do what Icould for that cause and for
tiniifhe would say what. Iwas, as most young.
cr old, men of Massachusetts then were, againrt
slavery, especially in Massachusetts, but not an
Abolitionist.

The next day. cbout noon, the door of my law
«fflce In state street opened and Phillips walked
In. Without a word of preface he said: "You
"srote me a letter?" "Yes

"
"Will you come and«*e me at my house this evening and we will****

a talk? This morning Ihay- not a nw-
Bent.- AgainIsaid yes and the door closed and
he xras rone. Often as Ihad seen Phtnips on
the platform it -emed to me Ihad never seenMm till then. A clear, strong, dry north light
CSLrse In at the windows and illuminated his face*»> \u25a0•we. He had the bearing of a man to

j
07Ti authority and sweetness of nature be-

JT**1in like degree. He has been called a
«t>usard times the Apollo of the platform. An

Polio he was not except in gracefol dignityandoneanour. lf Ins masculine beauty appeared™ derive from Gre.-ce. It had become Grasco- I
**avK and finallyborrowed Its blond coloring j
irom 6ome Scandinavian Balder.m c*r,elw!sc*r,elw!s as he of mr conventionality |
«at while he stood in the soorway. or ju«=t In- i
"C«. the soft light gray Mthat*he wore—since |
**>*t.as a Homburg hat-remained on his !
t?7.,A Whe iremln(led him of It long after. :
**»VLwttha laU h: -Weil, you dJ not ask :

Im... dOtra
" "

X°* you Kav« me 'no time."
it because, with hi, hat on and his !

«"- on the door, hi, manne r and bearlnß werera grave courtesy like none other. And in this I
attitude. Ju9t on the wing, there was jka^T; '^eiiness as if to hurry were un-fcjo« B to hJm

-
,,H!S Cye took in everything in .

yor^ 1 8008 00n
'

There was not a word be- ;
>*nd what , ha^-e rf

,,.
ated ., b^

Z to make an appointment. But Iknew when

into Lgone that tnother lnrtuer.ee ha,i ««£
otherT StrOn"r i" th tim than *MI
*is^*ernin*'as ihad b<Kn biddt>n-

1" i
to liv*;as If to ri.a,h the

~
phmii

-
I«• «*e. as if to reach the breadth ol the

But the Republicans were slow in coming to

ssacr. and their nomination of Fremont inISO 6
cowed dis-trust among the sounder m«»n of the
party. Buchanan's election seemed to confirm
the ascendancy of the South, and the mind of
Boston, or at any rate of State Street, reverted

to oommercial politics. The Abolitionists were
es much under a cloud as ever. From 1557 to
ISOO things seemed to be going backward. The

\u25a0srners Ferry 1-jsiness alarmed the ingrained

BSBServal of Boston, and though the har.g-
ing of John Brown shocked a good many mer-
chants azA bankers, they could not understand,

aad wen far from approving. Brown's schem<»
or Brown's ihwlliimlh The etate of feeling in
Boston was, in short, confused, and the emotions
cf 1554 bad gone to sleep.

(niljll.ll.1808. by Oeorg, W. TaiaiHj I

\u25a0vTENDELL. PHILLIPS.

I.
London. March 20.

j, -na? bo the winter of IS6O-'6l that the

\u25a0jsasacfensetts allies, of the Southern Slave
power made their last effort. Spite of "vVeb-

(tter'e death, with whom died the brains of the

party and its vital force, these men were still

powerful in Boston. The surrender of Anthony

•Burns in May. 1554: the birth of the Republican

parry at Worcester In July of the same year, the

election of Henry Wilson as Governor, the- cow-
ardly assault in the United States Senate on

Charles Eumner by Preston Brooks, of South
Carolina, In 1656 the— events had Indeed
purred the people of Massachusetts Into revolt

Epainst the Slave Party in this Free State.
But Caere had coma a lulL There was stUl

fccpes that a conflict between North and South
might be averted, and that politics might do the
work of arms. Franklin Pierce was President,

but Banks had been elected Speaker of the
House of Representatives at the first session of

the Thirty-fourth Congress in December, 1555.
Mr.Elaine said that marked an epoch, and he

described H in his brilliant "Twenty Tears of
Congress

"
as "a distinctive victory of the Free

Etates over the consolidated power of the Slave
gtates

He always believed in personalities. "Insuch
a cause as ours you must at ali hazards rouse
attention. Men nrhose minds are made up
against you willlisten to a personal attack when
they will list'-n to nothing else. If Idenounce
the sin they go to Bleep, but when Idenounce
the sinner they wake up." There was to be no
going to sleep on this eventful Sunday. The
Breech on "Mobs and Kducation" is perhaps the
most personal, and the most merciless, of a!!
Phillipß's speeches. The Tremont Temple rioters
had delivered themselves into his hands. He
knew every man among them and the joint in
every armour. Many of them were there on
Sunday. You saw the arrow leave th»- platform

and eink deep inthe quivering; flesh. Th»- cheers
were soon mingled with hisses. The air grew
hot. But the majority were there to hear, and
the hisses were silenced. Th*re were passages
of burning eloquence; of pathos; of invective,

that tore its way through all defences.
"I have used strong words. Hut Iwas born

in Boston, and the good name of the old town

is bound up with every fibre of my hfart. I
dare not trust myself to describe the insolence
of men who undertake to dictate to you and me
•That we Ehall say in these grand old streets."

Thus spoke the aristocrat, the Bostonian proud
of Boston and of his own descent from six or
seven generations of the Boston I'hilllpses; an
aristocracy equal to.the best. His contempt for
the Fays snd the rest of the. "cotton clerks'* waa
largely" a contempt for the plebeian. Plebeians.
to the Boston mind, most of th«*m wfre. Fay is
pilloried forever in this speech; and others are
pilloried.
Iwill quote one passage, not from Phillips,

but a passage from Edward Everett on froe
speech which Phillips himself quoted toward the
end of his discourse 1 quote It because Phillips
used often to say that American oratory h.TI
few finer examples to show:

•I semi to bear a voic* from the tombs of
departing afjes, from the sepulchres of nations
that died before the sight. They exhort us,
they adjure us, to be faithful to our trust. They
implore us. by the long trials of struggling hu-
manity, by the awful secrets of the prison
house wh«re tho sons of Freedom have been
immured, by the noble heads which have been
brought to "the block, by the eloquent ruins of
nations, they conjure us not to quench the light

that is rising on the world. Greece cries to us
by th<» convulsed lips of her poisoned, dying
Demosthenes, ami Rome pleads with us in th«
mute persuasion of her mangled Tully."

Itis not often that a great orator opens his
heart to us about the merits of a rival, or
whispers to us any one of the secrets of his own
or another'a eloquence. 1 cannot remember
whethei Phillips ever paid to Everett In public

the tribute Ihave often known him pay in
private. Ifhe had lived in an a*?e when issues
were less vital or less deadly, he might have
found in Everett a model. But Everett has no
passion, and passion is an element in almost all
Phillips's speeches And passion, of quite an-
othf-r kind, fterce. vindictive, murderous, h» was
to meet in another ten minutes. G. W. S.

This time the m<">b leader?, whoever they were,
had changed their tactics. They did not propose
to capture the Music Hall or prevent Phillips

from sp<=>e.kirg. He v.a« to be dealt with outside.
None the less did the police and Phinips's
friends, unaware of details, ta.ke measures to
guard the interior. The police were In force In

th» lobbies and pa<««ageß nnd at the exterior ap-
proaches to the platform; but out of Fight.

Scores of them were in the building,and a much
larger force in waitjntr hard by. The, platform,

which ran from "r,«- plde of the. hall to the other
at the south end. was garrisoned by Phillips's
friends, armed. The enemy also were armed,

and no man could say what that Sabbath morn-
ing might bring forth. Naturally, we <li«I not
know of the decision of the mob leaders

—
all In

broadcloth
—

postpone their assault till th«>
meeting was over. "We expected trouble inslds
and \ver»» ready for it. Isaid as little as pos-

sible to Phillips of what Ithought to hap-

pen. Iwell knew that Ifhe were told there wan
any peril in freedom of speech, his speech would
be freer than ever.

«rulf that he had put between himself and the
\u25a0world into which he had been born: a world of
easy circumstances ifnot wealth, and bound to-
r^ther by a hundred social ties, nearly all of
\u25a0which he had broken. Phillips had what at that
time would be called wealth; for which he had
other uses than mere expense or comfort. A
narrow door opened into a narrow hall, out of
\u25a0which climbed narrow stairs, with a narrow
landing half way up where the stairs turned,
and at the top a Btill narrower passage to the
door of the parlour. Inside, the came impres-
sion of restricted space; a room perhaps 16 feet
by14. and plainly furnished; a worn carpet on
the floor, a large shabby sofa at the end nearest

I th«s door opposite the fireplace. Phillips was tit-
ting on th© sofa, He rose and held out his hand:
"It's very good of you to come. lam afraid I

\u25a0waa abrupt this morning." Then he plunged, al-
most at once, into the situation, with a forecast
of what he thought likely to happen. "Not
much Ifanything:, till the meeting of the Anti-
Slavery Society in January. That. Idare say,
they will try to break up. Lincoln has been
elected President and Andrew Governor. You
know what Ithink of Lincoln. But Andrew I
know well, and Ido not believe mob law willbe
allowed to rule- while Andrew Is Governor." He
had already described Andrew In Tremont Tem-
ple: "For the first time within my memory we
have got a man for Governor of Massachusetts,
a frank, true, whole-souled, honest MAX."
Alas! Andrew was to disappoint him bitterly in
this one matter of free speech, though in no
other.

"But you are to speak in another fortnight at
the Music Hall,"Isaid. "Do you think they will
let ycu alone then?" "Why," said Phillips,
"that's on a Sunday,"

—
as if that would matter

to men whose passions, interests, animosities, all
led them to silence the orator whom they
thought, honestly enough from their point of

I
view, a public danger. He asked me ifIhad
heard anything. Ihad not, but when Phillips
to!d me he was going to speak on -Mobs and
Education" Ianswered. "But that's a chal-lenge."

"They can take it as they like." he replied,
quite softly and coolly, adding: "If you hear
anything perhaps you'lllet me know."

Our talk lasted late, turned on some personal
matters; then drifted far away to national is-
sues, and much else. Ithought Phillips, if any-
thing, more eloquent in talk than in ora-
tory, yet with never a sent* c which had in it
the ring of the platform. He was direct, sim-
ple, persuasive, and luminous. His frankness
surprised me, but he told me afterward he had
made inquiries and thought it safe to be frank.
No doubt, ho saw that mine- was a sincere devo-
tion, and perhaps he was aware of the enchant-
ments he wove about whom h© would. At any
rate, he gave me his confidence fr.im the start.

During the next fortnight Isaw many men
among my "Whit; acquaintances. They mad* no
secret of their purpose to break up that Sunday
meeting at the Music Hall. Boon th»se rumours
became public "When the subject of Phillips's
discourse was announced, the rumours spread,
and grew more menacing The police felt them-
setaea called on to take notice of what was likely
to happen. Phillips, long used to dealing witn
mobs, seemed to think the police superfluous.
Some of us who had looked into the matter.
well knew they were not. Seeing Phillips from
day to day, I asked him again and apain to

promis* his friends one thing, viz., that he would
put himself and leave himeelf in thrir hands.
He still thought we were making too much
of a slight danger, but finally h» promised.

Ther* had been mobs in Boston before this,

where the police and the mob had acted tr>-

gether. Thf-y co acted when Richard S. Fay and
Amos Lawrence, and Murray Howe and their
friends broke up the Anti-Slavery Convention In
Trem<->nt Temple on the morning of l>e--ernb*>r
8d

—
this Fame month. And it was that mob

from which Phillips was to tnko his text on
this Sunday. A piquant situation; if it had not

been something much mnr° serious; with all the

materials of a great tragedy.

"Van Asten's Visitor." by Allan Braghampton,

a story of a "doctored" will, in next Sunday's
Tribune.

A WEDDING.
John Purroj Mit-hi:. Commissioner of Accounts,

nnd Miss Oltve Child, daughter of Franklin D.
Child, were married yesterday by the Rev. Joseph

H. Smith at tha home of the bride's parents. So.-
West 92d street Th • wedsttng was a quiet one,- of the re ent death "fM>"- Mitchel's father.

Mine. Calve will go to her villa in Prance fur a

'Xo, no thai is wrong," she said. "I "in sing,
slug for sum.- time, because I am too young to

teach yet Ishall return in the fall to appear in
Italian ami French opera, l shall have aeveraJ
••

\> parts, one of them in an opera bj MtawnH-
M \u25a0. concert season, just closed, waa a great buc-
eessi Nut Idid have trouble once with my throat
while in th« South

Normal Hackett will appear at the Greek Theatre
at Berkeley, CaL, on April u> in "Classmates."

MME. CALVE WILL REST IN FRANCE,

lime. Emma Calve, the singer, who sailed for
Cherbourg yesterday on the American !iner St.
Louis, laughed heartily when told of a rumor that
\u25a0he contemplated teaching.

Klaw «.- Erlanger have acquired for production
next *ea*nn a play called "Rebecca," written by
Kate Douglas wiggin.

lira B. P. Cheney (Julia Arthur) has given SCVt
for a box at the benefit performance for Clara
Morris, which wl.l be held April 16 at the New
York Theatre. Daniel Frohman. treasurer, re-
ceived Mrs. Cheney's check yesterday.

'>n next Saturday the run of "The Traveling

Salesman" nt the. Gaiety Theatre will be termi-
nated On the. following Monday night J K. Dod-
fon v.11l cume forth in 8 play called "The House

Next I>oor." Herbert Standing. Thomas Flndlay,

Ragan Htlgbston, A. T. Headon, Mabel Roebuck,
\V. J. Kelley ani Fnnta Marinoff will be In the
en st.

Mr. Sothern has found occasion to deny again

the Intimation that he willlend his talents to the
New Theatre when It Is formally opened. The
present opportunity was afforded him by mi an-
nouncement that he and Miss Marlowe were to re-
unite for a short season of revivals, beginning May
15 at the Academy of Music. Mr. Van Duaen, man-
ager of that playhouse, said he was not aware of
any such booking!.

THEATRICAL NEWS.

Tannhauser." In the evening, was also heard
by a fine audience, and, under Mr. Hertz's direction.
It went with authoritative eloquence. The cast was
familiar exivpt for the Venus of Mme. Kaschow-
Bka, which disclosed this singer's knowledge and
Intelligence. Mr. Burrlan. Mme. Bforena and Mr.

Gorita were in excellent form and spirits, and what

they did was fully appreciated.

ANOTHER DAY OF OPERA.
From the size and temper of yesterday's matinee

audlenr»» »' the Metropolitan < >pe ra House, when
"II HarbiAre di Sfviglla" and "CavaUeria Rustl-
cana" w«>r<> performed, the cwmial observer might

have Inferred that entertainments or this kind were
of unique rarltj in Sew York. coming at th» end
of twenty weeks of opera at this house, and after
twenty others, almost equally busy, at the Man-
hattan, this matinee brought to the theatre a
throng of men. women and ChUdrea that falrly

packed every available foot of space within its
ample walls. There was an air of festivity and en-
IIuatasm that was reflected in the acting and sing-
ing of thoso on the s':ig>\ and both Roaatnl and
Mascagnl fared well at their hands. Mr. Bond
and Mr. Caruso were both in the casts, and the
latter's presence, after \u25a0 nynth of illness, may

have bad much tO do with the enormous number of

the auditors. Mr. Bond, too, had his special trib-
ute of applause, and ao did the others concerned,
among them Miss I<estinn. who was the heroine
of "Cavallerla Kusticana."

A. CARRUTHERS.
Winnipeg. Man.. April3.— A. Carruthers. a wealthy

hid# and wool merchant, formerly of Toronto, died
here to-day. He was six'y-eight years old.

MME. MODJESKA NEAR DEATH.

Los angelns. April3.—Mme. Helene Modjeska. the
noted actress, is extremely low She ts uncon-
scious and d»a«h is evidently near. Brischt's dis-
ease ti complicated with weakening of the near!

I*at* this afternoon Father Steeters. of St. Jo-
seph'a Church, Pant* Ann. waa called to Mm«\
Mndjrska's bedside to administer extreme unction
in i-a«« the patteni regain* umsrlonsness Slnr«
liiM midnight she has been linking? rapidly. F"<t

many hours life has been *';sfaired by artificial
means.

Baron CJwydyr'a faculties were unimpaired up
to the time of his death. He attributed his longev-

ity to moderation in eating and drinking and ab-
stinence from tobacco. He witnessed in his life the
coronation of four English sovereigns. la 1570 he
succeeded to the barony of Gwydyr on the death of
liis cousin. Lord Willoughby de Erasby. He was
n»>cre;ary to the Lord Great Chamberlain from 1*37
to IS7O. He also served as High Steward of Ips-
wich, and was for many years chairman of the
Suffolk Quarter Beasloi \u25a0

MRS. BESSIE ELSBY SCOTT.
Mrs. Bessie Elsby Scott, widow of William Wal-

la^ Bcott, the miniature painter, died yesterday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Stone, at No.
27 John street, New RocbeUe Mr. Scott died in
1905 at Naruuaket. Mass, Besides her daughter,

Mrs Scott leaves a step-daughter. Miss G. H.
Scott, also an artist, and a step-grands^, who

Is a lieutenant in the United P;ates navy.

BARON GWYDYR.
London, April 3.—The death is announced of

Petar Robert Burrell. fourth Baron Gwydyr. He
was bom in IRIO, and was the oldest livingmember
of the peerage. H« was the son of the Htm. Ltnd-
sey Peter Burrell.

JOSEPH BAMFORD, SR.
Paterson. X. J., April —Joseph Bamford, sr.,

head of the Bamford Silk Manufacturing Com-
pany, died this morning at the age of seventy-
four years. He came here, from England thirty
years ago and started In the silk business on a
small scale. He became one of the largest rib-
bon manufacturers In the country. Mr. Bamford
left three sons,: who will continue the business.
, . «

DR GEORGE O. BARCLAY.
Philadelphia. April3.—Dr. George O. Barclay, of

thi? city, who won fame as a halfback on the
Lafayette College football team, died In the Uni-
versity of Penr^ylvanla Hospital here to-day from
peritonitis, owing ah operation yesterday for

appendicitis. He was thirty-three years old.
Barclay for a time played on the St. Louis Na-

tional lyague baseball team.

Boston, he was enthusiastically cheered by crowds
which assembled at the railroad stations. During

his last visit to Portsmouth he was the guest of

honor at a complimentary dinner given by the citi-

zens. On the- eve of his departure for Spain Ad-

miral Cervera thanked the Americans for their

kindness in the following letter:

Portsmouth. N. H., September 11, 1898.
To the President of The Associated Pre»*- ,.

My Dear Sir: To-morrow Isail for Spain. ana I
wish to tay to you, as the representative of tne
greatest news association In the United State*,

that Isail with my heart full of gratitude for the
•vmpathv shown me by the people of this countr>.
"Mv farewell, then takes with it every assurance

that the memory of this sympathy Ishall Jjafm
"

lv, actively conserve during the rest of my Ire.
Itake advantage of this occasion to subscribe

myself as your faithful and obedient servant, who
kisses your hand. PASCUAL. CERVERA.

At the time of the staking of the aferrhnae and
the capture of Hobson and h'.s men. Admiral Cer-

vera offered to exchange the men. It was his
generous treatment of Hob?on and his men that
laid the foundation for Cervera's popularity in

America. The admiral, since leaving this country,

had occasionally written to friends in this city.

Itis estimated that his autograph can be found in
five hundred Portsmouth homes.

After his return to Spain his conduct in the
battle of Santiago was made the subject of an
Inquiry by special court martial. On July 7. 1599,

he was acquittej, and formally liberated.
In February pt 1901 the Queen Regent of Spain

signed a decree! appointing Rear Admiral Cervera
a vice-admiral. From that t;uie he lived in peace
and comparative; luxury. Inaddition to his salary

as vice-admiral, 'he received a large salary as head
of a big mining interest on the Mediterranean Sea
and as president of a line of* steamships running

between Mediterranean and English ports. He oc-
cupied a luxurious house In Puerto Real, a fashion-
able suburb of Cadiz.
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*Ang\o=American Memories

KingAlfonso has telegraphed his condolences.

Pascual de Cervera y Topete. Confle de Jerez,
Marquis de Santa Ana, was born In tha province of

Jerez, where his father, Carlos de Cervera, was a
man of large wealth, owning several estates, and
was known as one of the richest wine merchants
of Spain. Oerrera'a mother was Marie Porpete, a
daughter of Count Porpete y Velle, of the royal
family of Spain.

He entered the Naval Academy at San Francisco
when eighteen years old, and was graduated three
years later, in 1554, and was afterward attached to

several different training ships to prepare himself
for naval warfare. In 1869 he exjterienced his first
campaign. In the expedition sent out by Spain
against Morocco he was promoted to be first lieu-
tenant for his services. He was next attached to

an expedition sent to Cochin China, In IS«2. After-
ward he was attached to the Spanish Legation in
Washington, and subsequently was made a captain

Admiral 'Jervera, in his last hours, asked that
no military honors be paid him. He showed
preat fortitude and begged his relatives not to
grieve. He retained consciousness until within
a few minutes of his death, which was due to
heart disease.

The members of the admiral's family were
present at his bedside, as was also Rear Ad-

miral Eulate, -who was commander ot the Viz-
caya at Santiago.

Commander of Santiago Fleet Ex-

pires at Puerto Real.
Puerto Real. Spain, April 3

—
Vice-Admiral

Pascual Cervera, who commanded the Spanish

fleet in the battle of Santiago, died here this
afternoon.

PASC UALCERVEKA DEAD

ATVMIRAL CEBVERA.
Who yesterday.

•WEED On Friday. April 2. 1309. at N-> 904 Emorr
sr \sbury Park. N J.. Elnab«-h Weed, widow <»?
jamn Lewis Weed and daughter of tIM lats Hora-
-•\u25a0-. flTtni. E»q. Funeral senricea wl'l b* held tn
ChrtM Church. B'nghamro n. K. T. Tuesday. April
6. at 11 a. m. Interrrent private.
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